
HAWAIIAN BILL AGAIN
House Passes the Measure by

a Big Majority
AFTER A NOTABLE DEBATE
Speeche« Made by Mure Than Fifty Mem-
> brr». Speaker ttrrd Not Present,

But Would Uavo Voted "2*o."
Provision» of the 11.11.

(By "'elegrapk ) "i"!'"J 6
"WASHINGTON, June 15..After tht

passage of a large number of private
pension bills and listening to a care¬
fully prepared speech on the advanta¬
ges of Republican tariff legislation
by Mr. Pritchard, of North Carolina,
the Senate today resumed considera¬
tion of the International Bank bill.
An amendment was accepteu by the
committee and adopted, extending the
privileges of the measure to all citi¬
zens of the United States instead of
restricting them to those mentioned in
the bill. When the Senate adjourned
consideration of the bill had not been
concluded.
Mr. Prichard, in the course of his re¬

marks, described the agricultural and
commercial trials through which the
South had passed. In this connection
he said:
"But a brighter day has dawned. Out

of the wreck and schemes and ill found¬
ed hopes has arisen a new generation,
who, working with head. hand and
heart, are raising the Southern states
to a place where prosperity, plenty,and happiness shall be the familiar
portion of their people. Tn the front
rank of states that are working out a
splendid destiny stands North Caroli¬
na. No state has greater possibilities,
none greater need of the fostering care
that flows from the Repuglican control
of the government.
"The citizens of the state have not

been backward in entering upon the
development of her Industries, and the
whirl of the spindle and the click of
the loom in hundreds of cotton mills
Is daily teaching her people the ereal
lesson of industrial expansion. Pros¬
perity has come to North Carolina to
stay."
At 4:35 P. M. the Senate went into

executive session and soon afterward
adjourned. 1

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
"WASHINGTON. June 13.Bv a vote

of 209 to 91 the House this afternoon
adopted the Newlands resolution, pro¬
viding for the annexation of Hawaii.
The debate, which has continued with¬
out lnterrruptlon since Saturday, ban
been one of the most notable of this
Congress, the proposed annexation be¬
ing considered of preat commercial
and strategic importance by Its ad¬
vocates, nnd being looked upon by Its
opponents as Involving a radical depar¬
ture from the long established policy
of this country, nnd likely to be fol¬
lowed by the Inauguration of a pro¬
nounced policy of colonization. the
abandonment of the Monroe Doctrine
and participation In International
wrangles. More than half a hundred
members participated In the debate.
Prom a party standpoint the result
was nwnlted with the keenest Interest.
The Republicans had presented prac¬
tically a unnnimous support to the
resolution, but three Republican mem¬
bers voting In opposition. Tn the
Democratic ranks the division upon the
question v.-ns more marked. eighteen
T>emrwrnt!.- members votlnc for an¬
nexation. The vote In support of the
resolutions today was made tip of 170
Republicans. 1R Democrats nnd S Pop¬
ulists nnd four fuslonlsts. The vote
against annexation comprised 77 Dem¬
ocrats, three Republicans, seven Pop¬
ulists nnd four fusionlsts. Today's
sess'on begn» at 10 n'clnrk nnd dehnte
continued seven hours. Notable speech¬
es were matijfe by Messrs. Berry (Dem¬
ocrat), of Kentucky: W. A. Smith

(Republican), of Michigan, and Hep-
burn (Republican), of Iowa. for. and by
Messrs. Johnson (Republican), of In¬
diana, and Williams (Democrat). of
Mississippi, against the pending meas¬
ure. Few members were on the lloor
until late in the afternoon, end the gal¬
leries had few occupants. As the hour
for voting drew near, however, mem¬
bers began taking their places and
there were not more than a score of
absentees when the first roll call was
taken. The announcement of the vote
upon the passage of the resolutions
was cheered from the floor and ap¬
plauded generally by the spectators.
Prior to announcing to the vote. Mr.

Dalzell, who. In the absence of Mr.
Reed, was presiding, said:
"The Speaker of the House Is ab¬

sent on account of lllnes». 1 am re¬
quested by him to say that, were he
present, on this resolution he would
vote no."
The resolutions adopted today. In a

preamble relate the offer of the Ha¬
waiian republic to cede all of its sov¬
ereignty and absolute title to the
government and crown lands, and, then
by resolution accept the cession, and
declare the islnnds annexe,?. Tlie res
olutions provide for a commission of
five, at least two of whom shall be res¬
ident Hawailans. to recommend to
Congress such legislation as they mav
deem advisable. The nubile debt f
Hawaii, net to exceed J4.000.0fl0. is as¬
sumed. Chinese immigration is pro¬
hibited, all treaties with other powers'
are declared null and it is nrovidoil thai
until Congress shall provide for th>
eovernment of the islands nil civil, ju¬
dicial and military powers now~oyer-
cised by the ooieiais of th. 111>;r
eovernment s'":.l! 1,.- p. -,i i"
such manner ti,P President
shall direct. :<"<' he is .--iven nnwor to
appoint r*i'-"'» '.¦ "ft i'i effect
r.rovislonnl gr-ernmont for the in¬
lands.
At fi::".r. o'clock tic- House adjourn .!

ON FAMINE RATIONS.

Starvation Tapping at the Door of
Santiago de Cuba.

(Copyright. 1SSS. by Associated Press.)
OFF SANTIAGO DE CUBA.SATUR¬

DAY. JUNE 11, 4 I'. M., BY THE AS¬
SOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH B' >AT
WANDA. VIA KINGSTON. JAMAICA.
SUNDAY, JUNE 12, 7 P. M..Rear Ad¬
miral Sampson and Commodore Schley,
with their combined forces, are slow¬
ly but surely placing a network about
Santiago, and are cutting off so ef¬
fectually every source of outside aid.
that within a short time starvation's
tapping wiü give way to death's solid
knock for admittance at the door of
the ill-fated place.
With three days three separate sourc-
Within three days three separate

sources or supply and reinforcement
have been cut off, and Santiago de Cu¬
ba is now isolated from the world and
Is down to famine rations.
When Admiral Cervern arrived at

Santiago de Cuba, with his fleet, the
people there welcomed him for the re¬
lict they thought he would bring, but
Instead of food be brought them sev¬
en hundred more men to feed. The
only aid he bad to offer was the tons
of ammunition in his ships' maga¬
zines.
A map of the harbor furnished to¬

day by Spanish spies shows that, after
the bombardment of the harbor forts
by Commodore Schley on Tuesday.
May SI. the Spanish cruiser Reina
Mercedes, which was disabled, was

towed Into the bay behind the Socapa
battery, where she lies, with two tor¬
pedo boats. Half a mile further up.
under the lee of Cava Smith nnd the
mortar batteries. Is the Vlzcaya, com¬
manding with her broadside the two
narrow entrances to the east and west
of Cava Smith.
Half n mile north nnd nt the gate

of the third narrow entrance lies the
Almlrante Oquendo. nnd half a mile
to the northeast are the Cristobal Co-
Ion nnd the Maria Teresa.
The ships are about a mile and n

half from the city proper, shallow wa¬

ter forbidding them to go much closer.
Thesunken collier Merrimac is direct¬

ly in the narrow part of the channel.

Your socks aren't worth a darnl You
can buy a new pair at Woodward &
Vomble's for 10c.

A MYSTERIOUS PRISONER.

Spanish Officer Pound on the Prize
Ship Twickenham,

By Telegraph.)
KEY WEST. FLA., June 15..l:4.r> P.

M..Jamie Fernieres, who says he is
the first officer of the Spanish hospital
ship Alicante, was brought here this
morning e prisoner of war on board
the British prize steamer Twickenham,
captured by the cruiser St. Louis on
.iUlle 10.
Conflicting stories ore told concern¬

ing the Spaniard's presence on board
the Twickenham, und there Is strongsuspicion that lie is a more important
pr sonei than superficial circumstances
might indicate.
The Twickenham was captured at 3

o'clock In the morning of June 10, when
about ten miles off the south coasi of
Jamalen. The St. Louis.which took her.
of course without a show of resistance,
was the only ship of the American fleet
In or about these water* at the time.
The British steamer had been picked
up in West Indian waters about a
month ago and was warned to avoid
the blockade vessels. Recently It was
I. arned that she was at Martinique,
where the Spanish hospital ship Ali¬
cante, under command of Captain An
Ionic. Clonts, lind been lying for some
time. There wns a report that the Al¬
ii note nnd other ships of the enemy
had been securing coal from the Twlck-
»uhani. and upon learning that the lat¬
ter had lert that port, ostensibly for
Jamaica, the St. Louis scouted for and
eventually found her. The auxiliary

-:|«..r'f Information was that the
!.-.,...(,-yorhain hud sailed on April 21
fto >' Ve\vcastle-on-Tyne for St. Thom-

fill-tr> her capacity with 3.200 tons
>r c.-i AI St. Thoma* the cartto np-
.,,.:.!.. .! If! have passed, according to
.en. o to the charge of a person
.i,vi.I Clark, to whom th« Twicken¬
ham had been ['bartered by the owners,
'lie British Steamship Company. She
left St. Thomas on May 15 nnd sailed
for Fort de France. Martinique, but
Captain Goodrich, of the St. Louis,
could find no papers to Indicate to
whom the ship and cargo were con¬
signed.
On June the United States consul

at St. Pierre. Martinique, wired to the
State Department at Washington that
the Twickenham's cargo of coal was
consigned to the Spanish consul in
that island, but that the local govern¬
ment refused permission to llf* offi¬
cial to land It. On the pame day. the
Twickenham sailed for Jamaica and
was picked up off the coast five days
Inter by the St. Louis. The captain of
tlio Twickenham professed complete
Ignorance concerning the ownership of
the cargo, and could produce nothing
tending to fix this point, lie said that
at Martinique lie was informed by a
man named Lebat that he (Lehnt) was
the ship's broker, but Captain Robin¬
son added that Lebat had telegrams
relating to the Twickenham which he
did not show.
Captain Coodrlch put on board the

Twickenham a prize crew consisting
of Ensign It. F. Payne and live ma¬
rines, and after reporting the capture
to the squadron at Santiago de Cuba,
he senl the British vessel here. En¬
sign Payne says it was not until the
ship was bound for Key West that Fer¬
nieres. tin. mysterious Spaniard, was
discovered stowed away in the hold.
On the other hand Captain Robinson

dec lares that he took him aboard
as a passenger at Fort de France at
the request of.Captain Genis, on the
Alicante. Fernieres, who is an impos¬
ing looking person of about fifty years
of age. is a much worried Spaniard,
and tears stood in his eyes as he told
his story, through an interpreter, to a
representative of the Associated Press.
He said lie was going, by order of
Captain Genis, from Martinique to Ja¬
maica, where he hoped to board a
steamer for the Pacilie coast in order
lo transact business with the agents
of the Spanish Trans-Atlantic Com¬
pany, lie was also to see the compa¬
ny's agent at Jamaica, but. strange to
say, he did not even know this agent's
name, and was to secure all necessary
information from the Spanish consul
there.
Captain Genis. said the captive, had

assured him there was no element of
danger in Iiis mission, yet hero he was

a prisoner of war involved In an Inter¬national affair.
The agitation of Fernleres, taken In

connection with the unlikely phases of
his story, leads to the belier that he
may be an important prisoner.' He
will have an opportunity later In the
day or tomorrow to tell bjs story to
the United States officials, when Cap-tcin Robinson will be examined and
the entire case will be thoroughly In¬
vestigated.
MRS. WALLACE AND THE GLOVES
Made Quite a Difference to Her Who

Found Them.But Why?
(Chicago Times-Herald.)

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace have been mar¬
ried five years. Up to last week Mr.
Wallace was of the opinion that he un¬
derstood his wife pretty well. Now he
Is wondering whether he ever will
know anything about her.
Wednesday evening Mr. Wallace

found a pair of gloves. They were
pearly gray, and probably had not
been worn more than once. They look¬
ed small and dainty, and Wallace, ar¬
guing that they might fit his wife's
band, took them home and gave them
tr, her.
Mrs. Wallace looked critically at the

dainty gloves for a moment, then said,
severely:
"Where did you get them. Howard?"
Mr. Wallace Is truthful by nature.

Had he been otherwise what follows
would never have happened.

"I found them in the street car." he
said. "They seemed to be about your
size and 1 thought you might be able
to wear them."
She laid the gloves on the table, then

turning around till she faced him
squarely, she transfixed him with bolts
of lightning that darted from her
scornful eyes.
"Howard Wallace." she said bitterly,

"are you trying to drive me from you'.'
II you want me to go home to mother
why don't you say so right out like a
man. instead of torturing me with
your cruel hints?"
"Torturing? Want you to go.home
to.mother?" repeated Wallace,

blankly.
"That's what I said." she went on

with increased vehemence. "You'll
soon provoke me to, whether you want
me to or not, if you keep up this way
much longer. I thought you bad too
much respect for me. Howard, for me.
your wife.to offend me by such an
insult. I didn't think you were capa¬
ble of such a despicable action."
"Wh.what have I done?" faltered

Mr. Wallace.
"Done?" she retorted. "What

haven't you done? Oh. to think that I
should have married such a narrow-
minded, stingy man. If you wanted to
make me a present of gloves why didn't
you buy new ones, instead of coming
home with an old worn-out pair that
some other woman had thrown away?
You knew I needed gloves. You heard
me say so this morning, and instead
of bringing me something decent you
go poking around in street cars till
you find these.these.and then ex¬
press your content for me by offering
them to me. Why, don't you know
that I'd no more put on a pair of gloves
that anybody else had worn than I'd
My to Egypt? I suppose you never
thought of the danger I'd be exposed to
in so doing.
"No," said Wallace, meekly. "I didn't.

They looked nice and I supposed you'd
be clad to have 'em."
"Clad," derisively. "He supposed I'd

he glad to have them'. These are not
lit for a beggar to wear. That's why
they had been thrown away: As I said
before, if you are not able and willing
to buy my gloves I'll go to mother,
who will provide me with all these
Illings without grumbling about it."
Mr. Wallace tried to defend his rep¬

rehensible conduct still further, but his
wife flounced out of the room and re¬
fused to listen.
The next evening Mr. and Mrs. Wal¬

lace went to the theatre. They were
late in leaving the house after the play,
and the lobby was almost deserted
when they passed out. Mrs. Wallace
paused and looked about her. There
was a pair of gloves lying on the floor
near the entrance, and she stooped and
picked them up. They were gray and
showed signs of much usage.
"Well, if I am not in luck." she cried.

exultantly. "I don't know when I'vefound anything before. These are the
very things 1 want" I can have themcleaned and they will be as good asnew."

"I thought." said her husband, won-
deringly, "that nothing could induce
you to wear gloves that had belonged
to anybody else. You threw those 1
gave you into the garbage box."
Mrs. Wallace regarded him disdain¬

fully.
"Oh. well," she said, "that was dif¬

ferent."
It probably was. Mr. Wallace

couldn't see for the life of him where
the difference lay, but he supposed It
must be there.

ALONG THE WATER FRONT
ITEMS OF INTEREST GATHERED

ABOUT THE FIE KS.

Entrances and Clearances at the Custom
House. List of Vessels Now In Port.

Other Marine Items.

CALENDAR FOR THIS DAY.
Sun rises .4:43
Sun sets .7:27
High water.7:21 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Low water.1:24 A. M. and 1:01 P. M.

Weather Forecast

(By Telegraph.)
WASHINGTON. June 15..Forecast

for Thursday, for Virginia.Showers;
occasional thunder storms: northeast¬
erly winds brisk on the coast.

ARRIVALS AND DKl'AUTl KES.

Vessels Arrived Yesterday.
Steamer Eidsvold (Nor.), Schlyder.

Rotterdam.
Steamer Kanawha (Br.), Maxwell.

Livertioo!
Barge Escort, Allyn's Point.
Barge Mary Whitridge, New Haven.

Vessels Sailed Yesterday.
Schooner Marjory Brown, Osborne,

New Haven.
Schooner Coal Kink, Providence.

HOBSON AND HIS MEN.

Eight against the Meets and forts.
A brook against a sea t

But Santiago's door is shut
And Hobson turned the key.

On the girdling circuit.
Under the sundered seas,

Over dale and mountain,
."aught by every breeze,

Glory sends a message,
(Cipherless her pen)

That the world is cheerring
Hobson and his men.

REFRAIN.

Moon behind a cloudbank.
Fickle Cuban sky.

Hobson and his seven tars
Steaming boldly by!

Phillip.. Murphy, Deignam,
Clausen anil Charelle,

Montague and Kelly,
Nut a man, forget:

Right athwart the channel.
Hobson's heart the guide,

swung the bulky collier
Hinged upon the tide.

Growled the guns of Spaniards,
Growled from either shore:

But his sea legs keeping.
Hobson hung the door.

Soon shall legions thunder,
Cannoned mountains roc k.

And ll.at door swing open
Wide at Freedom's knock'.

High at Santiago
Rear a column then.

Bidding Time remember
Hobson and his men!

.Ed. F. Burns .in the Boston Globe.

Hoax."Jiggins has a great scheme
to make money." Joax.What is it ?"
"He is going to fit up palatial apart¬
ments reaily furnished for the summer
in his cold storage."

SITUATION AT MANILA.

Captain Augusti Wires That the En
erny Surround the Town.

(By Telegraph.)
MBADRID. June 15..A dispatch re¬

ceived here from Captain Augusti, da¬
ted Manila, June 6, says:
"The situation continues critical.The enemy surrounded the town. 1have had our lines drawn closer around

the city and strengthened at intervals
by trenches. Communication is still
cut. 1 expect General Monet, with re¬
inforcements, but I have had no news
from him.
"The white population of the sub¬

urbs, fearing they will be massacred
by the rebels, and preferring the risk
of bombarding, have entered the forti¬
fied part of the town and will assist
In Its defense. I do not know when the
bombardment will commence."

POSTOFFICE ROBBED.
(By Telegraph.)

NORFOLK. VA.. June 15..Burglars
entered the postoffice at Plymouth, N.
C. last night, by prizing open the front
door. They drilled a hole In the safe.
Inserted dynamite and blew It open, se¬
curing stamps, cash, etc., to the value
of three or four hundred dollars. There
Is no clue to the Identity of the burg¬
lars.

A Good Judge of Fuel,
will never bum anything but our high
grade coal. It is not only satisfactory
for cooking and heating purposes, but
its intense heat and long continued
combustion makes it economical in the
household.

C. C. SMITH & CO.,
Seventeenth street and Lafayette Ave
'Phone 2524. se 23-su.w&f-6m

Houses For Sale.

Nine room dwelling on 34th street
near West avenue, lias all modern
conveniences and will be ready for oc
cupancy June 1. Price $4,000.
Six room house on 2'Jtb street. AI

modern conveniences. Price $1,350.
Six room house on 2Sth street, new

and nicely located. Price $1,400.
Tenement dwelling on leased ground,

renting lor $30 a mouth. Price $000
This property pays 30 per cent, net
after deducting ground rent.
Several new houses in East End.

ranging in price from $S00 to $2.0HO.
We can make very easy terms on th

properties advertised above. Sma
cash payment and the balance
monthly installments will be satisfat
tory.
Houses and stores for rent in all sec¬

tions of th-* city.

Irwin Tücker & Co.,
General Real Estate,

AN EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.
Hobson and His Companions to Be

Released Soon.
MADRID. June 15..10 P. M..DukeAlmodavar de Rio. minister of foreignaffairs, has ordered Senor du Bosc.former Spanish charge d^afralrs atWashington and Lieutenant Carranza,former spanisn naval attache there; toleave Canada.
The government has ordered Govern¬

or General Blanco to entertain propo¬sals for an exchange of LieutenantHobson and the other prisoners taken,when the American collier Merrlmae
was sunk off the entrance to the har¬bor of Santiago de Cuba.
The papal nuncio had a long confer¬

ence today with Senor Romero Glron.minister of the colonies. It la muchcommented upon.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAIL¬
WAY. TWO TRAINS DAILYFOR WASHINGTON. TWOTHROUGH TRAINS FOR CINCIN¬

NATI. IN EFFECT JANUARY 5, 1898.

.WESTBOUND NO. 1. NO. 3.

>. Newport News 1 9:00 am 4:35 pm\r. Richmond.[ll:15am 6:50 pmAr. Washington_|*3:40 p m 11:30pmRichmond.| 2:15 pm 10:30 pm
. Charlottesville.i 5:41 p m 2:43 pmAr. Clifton Forge...I 8:57pm 4:30pmAr. Hot Springs_ . 9:05 am

Ar. Ronceverte.| 9:15 p m 7:25am
Ar. White Sul Spgs flag .
Ar. Huntington.1 3:25 am |12:30pmAr. Cincinnati.| 7:55 am 5:15am
Ar. Louisville.|ll:00am 8:00 pm

"Except Sunday. Other time dally.No. 1 Old Point to Cincinnati andLouisville daily. Parlar car Old Point
to Richmond and Pullman sleeping carRichmond for Cincinnati, Louisvilleund St. Louis. Meals served on dining

west of Gordonsviile. Connects at
Richmond for Lynchburg and Lexlng-
un. Va.
No. 3 for Cincinnati daily. Pullman
leepers Old Point to Hinton. W. Va..
and Gordonsviile to Cincinnati and
Louisville. Meals served on dining car
west of Gordonsviile.

For No. 2 No. 4
Norfolk. Dally. Daily.

Newport News 11:05 a. 6:00 p.
Ar. Norfolk 12:05 p. 7:00 p.
Ar. Portsmouth 12:18 p. 7:15 p.

For j No. 2 No. 4
Old Point. Dally. Daily.

Newport News
Hampton

Ar. Old Point

11:05 a. 6:00 p.
11:28 a. 6:23 p.
11:35 a. 6:30 p.

learner Louise leaves Portsmouth
daily at 7:40 A. M. and 3:00 P. M.:
leaves Norfolk at S.0Ö A. M. and 3:30
'. M. for Newport News.
For tickets, rates and other lnforma-

tion. apply to E. W. RobinsoTi, ticket
agent, Newport News. Va.. or John D.
Potts, assistant general passenger
agent, Richmond. Va.

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP CO.
DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN

NEW YORK AND VIRGINIA
POINTS.
The elegant passenger steamships

Jamestown. Cuyandotte, PrincessAnne
.1 Old Dominion leave New York

every day except Sunday at 3:30
P. M.. for Norfolk and Newport News,
touching at Fortress Monroe on the
south bound trip.
The ships of this line leave Norfolk

for New York direct every day except
Sunday at 5:30 P. M.
A short, delightful and invigorating

voyage.
FARES:

First-class, straight, including meals
and berth .J 8.00

First-class, round trip. Including1
meals and berth . J13.00

Steerage, without subsistance.... 4.50
Steamer Luray arrives from Smith-

field and leaves for Norfolk daily ex¬
cept Sunday at 8:30 A. M. Returning
leaves Norfolk from Bay Line wharf
every day except Sunday at 3:00 P. M.

M. B. CUOWELL, Agent.

t
Spend Your Idle Moments

in one of Palmer's Celebrated Ham¬
mocks. Prices :.75 cents, $1.00,
$1.50, $2.00, $2 50, $3.00 and
$350, according- to quality and
size. $

$'%*fe^«Vfe'*B- Vfe/^fe-V^ -W^^».-*^«> %.^^y-%*Ik Sfc <*.

t

e Bicycle Gipi
knows a good thingPalmer Hammock.

and swings in a

He Celebrated Farson Refrigeratorneeds no comment, only a notice that
twenty-five per cent, reduction has been
allowed by the factory.

I he Palmer Ci.anopies
»9+»e».. -<o<xx>o&oqqoG

are the best

.as well as the

cheapest.
Look at the

prices:

I Size 70x8,
$1.25

Size 80i8j,
$1.50,

Size 90x9,
$1.75,

Size 100x10,
$2.00,

Size 118x11,
$2.50.

How Do You Like tlie Relau Bicucle Since You Have Been
Rifling One ?

J..First class. L..You,being a machinist, liave examined it,of course? J..Thoroughly, and I have made a special inspec¬tion of tlie bearings and 1 "believe them to i>e the finest in anywin el on the nun lief. I...Are you a judge of bearings ? J-.As
'good as any in lhe United Ntates. 1 liave had thirteen years er-
peiience with them. L..Where did you get this experience t
j With the Baltimore Locomotive Works and the Pennsyl-\ania Railroad Company.

i he above is an exact reproduction of a conversation between
myself and a prominent, machinist at the shipyard, Mr. William
B. Jackson. At the conclusion of the interview Mr. Jackson
said
"I gladly recommend The Relay Bicyle to any one that wishes

to buy a wheel as a durable, staunch and light running wheel
and one that will give complete satisfaction."

THE
Heywood
Baby
Carriage.

To old mothers,
young mothers and
middle aged mothers :

1 want you all to know
that 35 per cent, re¬

duction has been made
on the Heywood.

ashington


